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f FimiERS hi a Brunswick
The Kaiser'S bandmaeter-ln-chief has been taken 

prisoner.

Lord Kitchener has already 780,000 recruits en
rolled In his new million army.

Mr. D. A. An sell,. Mexican Consul-General in 
Montreal, is seriously ill at the General Hospital.
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Lots of Room for Farmers on Land in Lower Frov- 
inoee—New Homes for Those Which 

Germans Have Destroyed..m Col. Ho ;he* Finds Lord Kitchener in 
Accord With all Arrangement* 

Made for Canadian Force
E,cl •t^,*d?rArn-

Domicile”

A DIFFERENCE IN QUEBEC

;

: (tpeoisl Correspondence.)
St., John, N.B., October 21.—The question of bring

ing Belgian families turned adrift by the German in
vasion, to the province of New Brunswick, is now en
gaging the attention of the local immigration authori
ties. Their ideas that they may be able to bring out 
a colony of Belgian people whose homes have been 
laid waste by fire and sword, and place them on 
lend in New Brunswick. The Belgians are a very 
industrious and thrifty people, and would make good 
settlers. Their recent experiences will be an induce
ment to them to seek a home in a land not disturb
ed by war where they can amend their fortunes. Re
presentative Bowder of New Brunswick, in Great Bri
tain, is acting in the matter for the provincial immi
gration authorities, but the department has not yet 
arived at any definite conclusion and will not untfl 
the attitude of the Belgians on the proposition has 
been ascertained. In the meantime the efforts of 
the immigration authorities will be directed to the 
problem of assisting Belgian farmers.
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Babcock it Wilcox, Limited, Montreal, have sent a 
cheque for $600 to the Patriotic Fund.MILITIA REGULATIONS

Come Amendments Made in Regulations Governing 
Volunteering For Foreign Service*—Marked 

Improvement in Unemployed Situation 
in Great Britain.

Special from Athens says $6,006,080 German gold 
has reached Constantinople.

N.arly Everywhere the Duty en Leeal A.„t • 
at Seme Rate at That en Whale Eetet. ' * 

But Net In Thl. Province.

irrrt DERS ISA 
■uslaede Transact* Jg GtaO*l BaaklagParia despatch says 600 Spaniards hâve arrived In 

Southern France to enlist in the Foreign Legion. I THE DOMINION SAVII 
F indT INVESTMENT SOCIE
F dominion savings building

LONDON, CANADA

To-day we publleh the fourth end lut .........- .
of Mr. Braeoard’e diacyeelon df succaeslon d ** 
Continuing the addreee, the provincial collector- 

Aa we have already aeon, inheritance, ", 
taxed in almost every country. Bach State W 
ernment applies the legal axiom that “moveabl 
low the domicile” ih order to claim duty 
moveables transmitted by the death of 
residents.

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes, Minléter of Militia 
and Defence for Canada, has interviewed Lord Hitch-

object of his conference with the Minister of War, 
but he volunteered the Information that Lord Kitch
ener and he were In accord on all points.
Hughes expressed his complete satisfaction With the 

* arrangements made so far for the Canadian troops at 
Salisbury Plain, 
real, chief of staff, who was present at the Inter
view. added that there was evidence to show that 
the troops were also pleased with the camp arrange-

Lord Kitchener has already 780,000 recruits en
rolled in his new million army.

American people spend $600.000,000 a year on drugs 
and medicines, according to government report.

Sir Erhard Worthington,

, 060. B. DRUMMOND,
One ef the, directe re of Garbage Factories, Ltder— 

• concern that has secured some lucrative Orders 
from the Dominion Government since the war began.

Colonel Hughes said he could not reveal the

medical officer to 
the Duke of Connaught, has arrived in London en 
route for the front.
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William Button was found guilty at Bracebridge, 
Ont., of hiurdering George Coutermanche and his own 
daughter on May 20.

Colonel E. W. Wilson, of Mont- NATHAyiEL N
Managing Dir«Almost everywhere also the situs of the head office 

of a corporation is held to be the situs of its 8ha 
and bonds and duty is claimed on their value *** 
they belong to the estate of a 
And to enforce the law, these

HIE MIMS
HI STIMULATE HIDE

non-resident decedent 
corporations must oh- 

waiver from the State Treasury before passif 
a transfer of such shares or bonds, in other 
the helm or executors, after paying duty to 
home government are further obliged 
with various othér governments

JEST and cheapest FURNACE 1Those in London who have .stiff necks ns a result 
of scanning the heavens in search oV the enemy arc 
now said to suffer from "Zuppelln necks." GAS COKEwords, 

their 
reports 

must 
can secure

Athletes are Enlisting ' for Foreign 
Service and Depleting Many of 

Clubs of Playing Strength

Thirty German trains are stranded In Franco ns a 
result of the destruction of a Viaduct by a French 
airman.

W. L. Rees, son of the Rector of Llandrynnaire,
Montgomeryshire, a young officer who was attached 
to the Headquarters Staff of the Marines In Antwerp, 
has written home saying that Right Hon. Winston 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, went up in 1 
an aeroplane and flew over the city, 
motored out to the officers and told them the positions J place<* ,n receivership.

Instead of Provincial Bodies the Aggregate Force of 
the Three Provinces Will be Turned to 

Starting Business for th« Lower 
provinces •• a Whole.

to file
to" Whom they

also pay a certain.tax or duty before they 
the required waiver.

Almost everywhere, except in Quebec, 
that duty on local assets is payable at the 
plicable to the total value of the entire

Why pay $8.25 for coal when you can buy 
COKE for $6.50 per ton?

Why not save $1.75 on each ton of fuel you bur 

«inter?
GAS COKE 'ts much easier to handle, requin 

attention and is absolutely smokeless.
Demonstrator to show you h

Premier Motor Car Co., of Indianapolis, one of the 
in Indiana, has beenHe afterwards ,arSe8t automobile concerns the rule is(Special Correspondence.)

Amherst, N.S., October 21.—Half a hundred Mari
time Province manufacturers have banded

YANKEES FOR SALE?
of the er.emy. — them

selves into an association to replace the Provincial 
branch of the Canadian Federation. The first object 
of the Association will be to take steps to stimulate 
trade in the east.

I Director Ebon D. Jordan, of Boston Opera Co., 
says there Is little chance of Boston having a season 

I of grand opera even next year.

In some places the situation IsWard Brothers Say Franchise is on Market, But 
Owners Say No—Princeton Opens New 

Stadium.

complicated by
forcing the representatives of a decedent toSome amendments and additional regulations gov- We send our 

bum it.
for a new probate of the will and appoint a local  ̂

ministrator for the purpose of paying the r 
duty, if any, and securing the transmission 
securities of the estate, which means quite

eming recruiting for the second contingent have been i 
issued in the form of a circular by the Militia De- j 
partment. The proviso that no married man may 
enroll hlmeelf in the ranks of the volunteer, with- Washington apple., paying $1.000.600. thus relieving

depressed market in that state.

One of the methods will be to PHONE LA SALLE 397succession 
of theNew York men have brought 1,600 carloads of The second Canadian contingent will leave many 

gaps in the ranks of the various sporting Clubs df 
Ottawa. Those who have offered their services in
clude Jack Fee, captain and coach of the Britannia 
Rowing Club, who rowed with the Ottawa senior 
eight two years ago; Arthur Black, who starred for 
Ottawa in the Inter-provincial Football Union last 
year, and "Coo’ Dion, the well known amateur hockey 
star, who was in such big demand last winter, 
first contingent carried away over forty well kmnyn 
Ottawa athletes, including fifteen members of the 
Ottawa Rowing Club. Twelve of the oarsmen are on 
one gu nand carriage equipment in the Ottawa Field 
Battery.

send general commercial travellers abroad, men 
whose scope is more specialised than the trade BE LIGHT. HEIT i POWERan amount

to be spent in court fees, solicitors’ charges and 
costs of administration without speaking 
noyance and delay in winding up the estate.

This is important to consider before buying attrac
tive foreign securities. If we bear in mind that in 
the event of a purchaser's death, his

missionere and consuls. These representatives will 
enquire into the possibilities for dosé relations with 
importers in foreign lands, and dig up business for the 
Martime Provinces. It is urged that this advance 

immediately with South America 
as the goal, and to remain until the war is over. The 
trade formerly held by the belligerents can be ob
tained if the opportunity is taken at once, It Is be
lieved.

out the consent of his wife is being allowed to re
main, In spite of the fact that this threatened to j 
work havoc in the ranks of those desiring to volun- 1 
teer for the first contingent.

In the case of a youth between the ages of 18 
and 21 who desires to serve his country abroad, he ! 
will be accepted if otherwise qualified, but only after 
he has obtained the consent of hie parents, 
case of an only son. whose parents depend upon him 
for support, it Is also provided that he must obtain 
their written consent before going to the front.

No change has so far been made in the physical 
requirements which the recruit must possess, and It 
is not anticipated that there will be any difficulty 
In obtaining the necessary men, although In the Old 
Country the standard has already been lowered. The 
experience of the medical men at Valcartier Camp 
was that about 7 per cent, of those who offered 
could not pass the prescribed tests.

r of the an-
London cable says that some American manufac

turers arc planning to build factories In England for 
production of goods which Germany formerly sup
plied.

OR YOUR FUEL DEALER.
m:

guard be sent out
executors might 

be called to pay duty ranging from 16 to 10 per cent 
on the list value of the same on date of death, 
might be obliged to have the will probated 
an administrator appointed in the territory within 
which the head office of the corporation happens to 
be, and pay for all the legal expenses which this 
procedure necessitates, the proposed deal or invest
ment in such foreign securities will loose

The
Directors of the Suez Canal have decided to make 

improvements to cost $33,000,000, to meet competi
tion of Panama in trade along the west coast of 
South America.

WM In the WITH GREAT VJSLOR UNDER Kanew and

SECRETARY McADOO ILL.
New York, October 21.—Secretary McAdoo 

suffering from an attack of nervous indigestion,
Montreal athletes are not behind the Ottawa men. which compelled him to leave his office on Tues- 

Practically the whole crew of one of the guns of the day. His illness may delay for a day or two the lts aPParenb attractiveness. 
6th C. F. A. Is composed of Victoria Hockey Club and conferences with Sir George Paish.
McGill men, while the whole of the McGill football _ _______
squad have Joined the NlcGill Battalion, which will

Dttfe Army Doing Magnificent Service—Fighting 
ing on Night and Day on Land in 

Sea and Air.

is: William Fox. owner ct a string of vaudeville and 
motion picture houses, has bought American busi
ness of Pathe Freres, who sold out because of em
barrassment due to war.

■ ,
much of

, Thus double taxation exists almost everywhere. It 
is therefore natural that business men should have 
taken steps to try and put a stop to this practice.

In the United States, business men and 
have formed the "National Tax Association."

Paris, October 22.—Furious counter attacks by 
I Allies toward Courtrai in an attempt to cut off 
| German forces operating near Nieuport, Dixn 
[- and Ypres are reported from the north. High pi 
| if given to the valor of the Belgian forces under 1 
f Albert, that are fighting along the Yser River. Ft 
\ lng is going on night and day with attacks b 
! made by land, sea and air.

More than fifty towns and villages have 1 
wiped out entirely or ruined by the fighting part 

| Tarty by artillery fir*Y
There is a confident feeling In French mill 

circles that the English Channel expedition of 
Germans has failed and that from now on the 
vaders must act upon the defensive. It would 
come as a surprise to the French and British if 
whole northern front of the German army suddi 
retired to a new fortified position which hao 
ready been prepared.

It Is officially claimed by the War Office that 
advantage has been with the Allies during the 
41 hours. No confirmation has been had of the 
port that the Germans were compelled to withd: 
from Ostend under the vigorous fire from the Bri 
monitors.

An unofficial report says the Allies are in Rouli 
16 miles northeast of Ypres and this likewise la 
War Office confirmation.

. Proctor and Gamble, of Cincinnati, have purchased 
James Pyle & Son’s good will and trade-marks of 
Pearline, O. K. Naptha Washing Powder and Soap-

be represented in the second contingent. economists
This

organization is endeavoring to. bring about unifor
mity of the laws of taxation throughout all the States, 
and the special committee which was appointed to 
look after the Inheritance tax law, suggested that 
the best remedy to the evil of double taxation would 
consist in leaving to the State of the domicile 
tax or duty on all moveable assets.

Governor Dix, of the State of New York, who was

According to a report, in the New York Sun the 
Ward Brothers, pwners;, . of the Brooklyn Federal 
League Club, are negotiating for the purchase of the 
New York American League club. While this story 
is flatly denied by. President, Frank Farrell of the 
New York, Robert B. Warçl, president of the Brook
lyn Independents, states thât there are good grounds 
for the assertion. He declares that more than a 
week ago he was approached by a reputable busi
ness man of. New Yor.t with the Information that 
the local property waj foj sale, and that he at once 
took steps toward effecting a purchase.

With the official announcement in Washington yes
terday that the Army-Navy football game wilt be 
played at Franklin Field on November 28, the ath
letic authorities of the University of Pennsylvania 
1.immediately began preparing tor the event.

Information to the effect that the athletic afti- 
cials of, the two Government institutions had signed 
a five year agreement win received from Capt. Her
man J. Koehler, of the Army Athletic Association, 
and Lieutenant-Commander A. I\ Fairfield of the 
Naval Acgdemy by E. J. Berlet, chairman of the 
Philadelphia army and navy committee.

The rumored changes in the Quebec wing of the 
Government took place yesterday, 
grain and Pierre Edouard Blondin, M.P. for Cham
plain, were sworn in at noon as Postmaster-General

m ■ The fact that 
, the successful 
business

T. Chase Cas- China will float regular series of $80,000,000 so-call
ed premium bonds, a modified lottery system, now 
that possibility of obtaining money from Europe Is 
removed.and Minister of Inland Revenue respectively, 

seeding Hon. L. P. Pelletier and Hon. W. B. Nantel, 
whose resignations had previously been placed in 
the hands of Sir Robert Borden. Mr. Pelletier's re
tirement conies as the result of a severe breakdown In 
health, necessitating a complete ar\d prolonged rest. 
Mr. Nantel, as Intimated some days ago, goes to the 
Railway Commission, succeeding Hon. M. E. Bernier, 
whose term of office has expired.

man. is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came 

fo the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

Lieut.-Col. B. 8. Wlgle, K.C., of London, Ont., has 
accepted the command of the infantry regiment to 
represent western Ontario in the second Canadian 
contingent.

the president of that committee, convinced the legis
lators of his State that they should adopt this maxim, 
and thus set the example for the other governments. 
As a -result oif his efforts, 
which provides that no duty is payable by the estate 
of a non-resident on stock and securities of New York 
Corporations, 
have a similar law in its statutes, if it has not al
ready been enacted.

The members of the National Tax Association holds

!
a new law was passedChief Hebert, formerly of the Montreal police force, 

who lately resigned as chief vf the Sherbrooke Fire 
and Police Department, his withdrawn hie lenlgna- 
tion.

11 /
The State of Connecticut willAn official communication issued by the War Of

fice aaye: "The following are extracts from a let
ter found on a German prisoner, dated Dusseldorf, 
October 4;

" 'With us, officers and soldiers are becoming rarer. 
We have no more men than are adequate. Volunteers 
and men of the Landwehr are all we have to-day. If 
you saw these soldiers you would turn your head. 
Everybody is being taken.

Have you bread? Many complain they have

s
I

Dr. Leslie Haden Quest, who established six Anglo- 
French hospitals In France, declared to-day that the 
number of wounded In Franco is estimated iU half 
â million.

a conference every year and the reports of the vari
ous committees the papers read by the members, are 
published in a volume which is distributed to each 
of the members. The set of these reports consti
tutes a véry valuable encyclopedia on all taxation

On the ground that treason at this Juncture Is a 
more serious charge than that of murder. Chief 
Justice Sir Horace Archambault luu refused to ad
mit Israel Schafer to bail.

It is Germany’s last 
All the aged men are becoming soldiers. matters.

The majority of the members of this association 
are State Comptrollers or tax assessors, professors 
of economy and State Governors, 
is not limited and - all business men are earnestly 
invited to become members.

TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL.
22.—A dispatchLondon, October from Opo

Portugal, Via Paris, says : "Telegraphic and tcleph 
communication with Lisbon have been cut. A nu 
ber of bombs have been found on the railways."

A delayed dispatch from a News Agency corr 
Pondeht sent from Lisbon Tuesday night says :

The night (Monday) passed quietly in the pr 
oce. There has been no attempt at insurrection - 
»Pt at Braganza and Masra. At the latter place 
°en ot lhe Infantry school 
oouree of the night parties paraded the 
ln* for the republic 
Uon* outside of the 
**bera- The Royalist 
tributed to

Princeton's new $800,000 athletic field, the Pal
mer Stadium, will bS opened on Saturday, when 
Dartmouth and Princeton moot in tr.e annual game. 
Work on the structure hao bean rushed for the last 
fortnight, and It Is certain that the stadium will be 
completed before Friday. Ir was foared at first that 
It would be Impossible to get the turf in condition 
for a big football game, but the ground keeper, who 
has been at work on* the field since mid-summer, an
nounced last week it would be in shape for play-

Capture of three officers and 70 men and the vol
untary surrender of four officers and forty men of 
the British forces In South Africa who rebelled with 
Colonel Maritz was announced in an official cable
gram from London to the British Embassy in Wash-

Col. -the Hon. James Mason, honorary treasurer of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society, reported that the 
contributions to the fund up to October 17th had 
reached a total of $104,417,27.

Its membership

GRANTS INCREASE.
New York, October 21. — The Michigan Railroad 

State Commission has granted railroads permission 
to increase freight rates 5 per cent.

The message said the High Commissioner 
of South Africa also had reported that others 
the rebels had sent word of their intention to 
and" Join the Union forces.

The Empress of Ireland Relief Fund Committee 
has, on the conclusion of Its canvass, $62,188.08 at Its 
disposal, but, as it would cost no leas than $800 to 
send the money across the Atlantic at present, the 

-money will not be forwarded to Britain at present.

among

were arrested. In
1 streets che 

and making hostile demonst 
offices of the Monarchical 

outbreak at this time is 
prevent Portugal Joining the Allies."

According to rumors quoted In the report. Colonel 
Martls Is quarrelling with his German allies, who do 
not like hie inaction.

goooooooojwo 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000005
‘*************************).t*t*ttt**.********** *********************iFrench Minister of Finance, governors of Bank 

of France, and heads of Stock Brokers’ Association 
have been holding conferences regarding the re
opening of Paris Bourse. No definite plan has been 
been formulated.

It will be a Joyous day at McGill w^hen her 
stadium is completed. May It be christened with a 
victory over Varsity. 8

YourFaUPrinting!
' *************************t*******************************-

Marked improvement In the unemployed situation 
in Great Britain U Indicated In official report, made 
public last night by the British Embassy In Wash
ington. A statement Issued at the Embassy said:

“Unemployment in municipal trades in October 
•as < 46 per cent, compared with 6.71 for September. 
These figures are remarkable, since unemployment Is 
generally Increased on the approach of winter."

«MECE WILL ENTER WAR IF
Gunboat Smith, the only white hope ♦hat seemed 

to Justify the faith fight fans put in the mit ability 
of the white race, fell before Sam Langford, the 
Nova Scotian negro, iii the thiYd round of a bcut at 
New York last night. The only chance fur the white 
race now seems to be Centred In Georges Carpentier, 
who is at present dodjjrfng'.German bullets.

One of the hardest Workers In the ring is Battling 
Lovinsky. Seldom a week goes by without his figur
ing in some sprt of a fight, and .generally, on the long 
end of the purse. He is not a top notcher, but is a 
shifty lad of 178 poupds, who can 
pounds to most of the so-called white hopes, and get 
away with it. Jim Flynn, of course, Is by 
a first rater, even a* ^envies go nowadays, but Le
vi nsky had tlte better of the fireman in 
of the ten rouqda of their bout lagt night, in spite of 
a difference of fourteen pounds.

Entries fbr the Intercollegiate track and 
games which are to be held here on Friday, close 
this afternoon.

SERVIA IS ATTACKS
22.—Minister SchliemannWashington, October

Greece says:
| sJL’ r !nter the war lf any mor« the Balk 

t n- ,, a”d "«oessarlly we shall go to war if Si 
I h... J ,a by any other Balkan State since 
t ™»« to alliance with Servie. But at 
I *ppnn no likelihood 
1 ^ ln European 
r ' My government 
;■ ptrture of the Greek 
ï u reported.

0
Fashion Art League of America, In urging “Am

erican, gowns for American women.” declares 
much of South’s surplus cotton will find its way into 
1015 petticoats, which will again be of generous full-

that

Dr. Klein( attached to the Third French 
Corps, reports that his men have buried the 
of Field Marshall von Moltke.

present th< 
that we shall have to ta

Army, . -------
son ■ Supply of coal In Paris will last only to the mld- 

jdle of December. City consumes 1,000,000 tone a 
month in winter. Only source of supply is England. 
Government is being pressed to stop all speculation 
In coal; also sugar.

conflict.
Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign, 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :r Buy 
your printing matter now.

has not Informed
patriarch from Constantino] 

1 P>ace no faith in the rumors."

your
Our

me of the d

GERMANY’S NEW LOAN
give away teii

f ÈMDEN AGAIN active.

1 • ’ Emden hae sunk several
1 *in. that thelr crews have been landed

Berlin. October 21.—Measures providing"'* tor the 
granting of credits to sgrtcultural associations by
order'thl^tnimg^f1 groin eld*1 may mT* 1 " ra"ro'“1* '"‘«ht rat. Increase the* are

ed. and for the construction of potato drying plants reïL"* 'T °' m°ney ,oan 1,001 ot
will be Introduced. There measure, hav.Tren SreS, m or 1. dremed necessary,

ed by Minister of Agriculture Von Schorlemer.
Minister of State and Finance Lents hae drafted a President of Reichsbank says mobilisation of Ger-

bill by which the Prussian Government Is permitted many* fln*ncial resources was carried out without 
to borrow 1,600.000,000 marks ($876,000,600), to make a hltch- 80 that bank has acted as war bank of the 
up the deficit in revenues ;caus*d by the war. Part emP,ro tor two months, and in addition has met all 
of this money will be used to relieve the distress réaeonable private requirements, 
caused in East Prussia, resulting from early Russian

The New York Sun says leading bankers look for 
the opening of Stock Exchange before the end of the

no means

Germi 
more Britl 

at C

every one

a en-
fleld P- E- ISLAND DONATIONS.

, ciari*,. , (8p,cl*1 Geirrependence.)

at ,8'5o°'the

sPatrick J. Moran, who ha. b«n acting 
for the, Philadelphia National League .Beaeb.ll team, 
hu been elected manager of the dub to succeed 
Charles 6. Dboln. Moran has been a catcher in pro- 
feeetorial baseball for twenty years. He played with 
the old Chicago Cube when they won two world 
championships, fle I. 17 years old. Moran was also 
a member of the Montreal Baseball Club In not, 
when Manager Dooley was In charge of the team, and 
with Jacklts divided the catching.

WO barrels OF OnAxpLODSO.

Barkersdeld, Calif, October M.-An explosion of 
8,000 barrels of gasoline in the Kent River Oil Fields 
near this city last blent, Ltueel a low of $100,000 
to the Standard Oil Company.

as coach

Hiram Maaim, Inventor of the Maxim gun, has 
Inrentsd a new Incendiary bullet which can be ueod 
ln an ordinary rifle or ipachlne gun again.t Zep
pelins and other dirigibles. It Is said that the bullet' 

:aa Soon aa It strikes the gas bag of one of these bal
loon. rets It afire.

t<,n,

1 E BANGOR AND AROOSTOOK.
Bangor, Maine, October 21.—At the 
g of Bangor and Aroostook Percy R. Todd

president. Directors elected were Percy B. 
Jsmes Brown, H. P. Blimey, W. A Danforth, 

‘«.'j^Oak!"*’ J°bn Watson, C. A. Miillken and

«»Ms« of 60 per cent. In all ordinary taxation 
In Russia. Railway, will raise paeren- 

“ " If*r °*”L- nnd freight rates 20 per cent,

■m

w ,ALLIE8 destroy

uTi 2,t7„A Reutir dMpat<;h
5 that it Is reported there that 

oyed the railway to Ghent.

annual meet-
was re-

1 The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
English agent is ip the United States with or

ders to buy 100.000 saddles, 100,000,000 rounds of 
cartridges, 1.O0MO0 Mût» and, .10,000,000 yards of tênt 
cloth. An order for 100,000 blue blankets was placed 
by the French Government with James Dobson. Inc, 
Philadelphia.
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